
$1.15
$1.25
$1.35

Brown plaid Wool Slippers with pom pom, as 
sketched on the left, have both leather outsole and 
felt insole. Edges arc corded.

to 7Sizes
Sizes
Sizes

95c.
$1.15
$1.25

to
to

Red Cavalier Slippers like those at the right of 
the picture come with fancy turned down collar. 
The neatest and cutest yet at prices below all. In 
Felt-

Brown Kid Cavaliers with Alligator collar, 
sizes 6 to 10—$1.65.

To find more of everything for all the family
shop at

Frauds <_i Waiogfoam]
Open Nights till Xmas—Suburban Delivery

SBfï SBappers

71 n
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GERMAN DOCTOR IS 
NAMED CATS ELBOW

log expressed a request not to be ask
ed any more questions the conversation 
was not admissible.

This concluded the evidence and Mr. 
Hughes asked that the prisoner be 
committed for trial.

Committed For Trial.
The magistrate asked the prisoner 

to stand and then read to him the 
legal warning. He asked him If he 
wished to say anything and Williams 
answered: “No." He asked Williams 

i if he wished to call any witnesses and 
! lie again answered: “No.” He then 
committed Williams for trial at the 
next session of the Circuit Court for 
York County which meets In Freder
icton on the third Tuesday in Janu
ary, 1926.

Gift Suggestionslor Business GirlsVa

616 CÉRÉMONIAL
2

United Press Cable 
DERLIN, Dec. 17.—Believe it or 

not there is a man in Berlin 
named Dr. Cat’s Elbow. That isn’t 
the way he spells it but that is 
what his name means in English.

In Germany this individual is 
Dr. Kattcnellenbogen. Dr. Cat’s 
Elbow has other troubles besides 
his name. The wife of a Dutch 
officer had Dr. Cat’s Elbow arrest
ed for swindling. The doctor 
claims to have a degree from an 
American University and it ap
pears that he hoaxed the woman 
by telling her that it was a docu
ment mating her his “American 
wife” o# Mrs. Cat’s Elbow.

TICKET FOR FERRY Electric Table and Boudoir Lamps.
Prices from $6.50 to $25.00 ea.

New color effects in shades of Blue, Pink, Rose and 
Old Marble, with Ivory finished stands.

A large variety to choose from.SNAP
■ «

£jg
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Arranging for Gathering on 
.Occasion of Annual Meet

ing in January.

Commissioner Announces 
Plan of Changes for Pas

senger Travel.

r , removes Ink and Car. bSu— 
bon stain» from the 
hinds—keeps the skin f]$MA 
smooth and soft. ue

0. H. WARWICK CO., Limited
78-82 KING STREET—

Mt a meeting of the executive of 
Luxor Temple, Mystic Shrine, plans 
tor the annual meeting and a grand 
ceremonial were made. In the absence 
U the potentate. F. M.^Tweedie, the 

occupied by J. H. Crockett. 
K was decided to hold the annual meet
ing and ceremonial during the third 
week in January, the day to be de
eded later.

* The annual meeting will convene at 
MiO on the afternoon of the day chosen. 
At the session reports will be received,

Commissioner Bullock has decided to 
make a slight change In the .ferry 
fares by duttlng out the white ticket, 
and In future having the red ticket and 
the cash fare. The white ticket sold at 
one cent and was good only at certain 
hours. The new rate will be 25 cents 
for books of 20 tickets, and these will 
he good at any hour. The cash fare 
will be five cents, as at present. These 
changes will go Into effect early next 
month.

TESTIMONY IN 
MURDER TRIAL 

IS COMPLETED

NEWS NOTES OF 
BAPTIST INTEREST

but If you do it will be used against 
you in the courts.” Despite this, Wil
liams had said: “I killed the two 
girls and I expect to pay the supreme 
penaltv, but I didn’t do what you 
think I did.”

He had asked Williams if he had 
taken strychnine with the intention of 
ending his life. Williams had said that 
he had, hut thought he had taken too 
much as he had vomited.

Williams had said that he stayed in 
Tom Kinney’a, field all night and told 
witness that he expected to. plead 
guilty anyway. Claude Peck had said 
that he might as well throw himself 
to the mercy of the court.

This last remark threw a new light 
on the‘Evidence and the witness was 
not, allowed to repeat any conversation 
between Williams and himself subse
quently.

lege of Surgeons from the University of 
Edinburgh.

The Maine Baptist Messenger reports 
the death of Mrs. Cosman, wife of Rev. 
H. H. Cosman, of Ludlow, formerly of 
New Brunswick.

Yesterday Afternoon.

The evidence of six witnesses foi 
the Crown was completed at yesterday 
afternoon’s session, when A. C. Wet- 
more, Dr. Waiter L. Turner, Meductic,
Arlington Boone, John L. Foster, Mrs.
Ida Farrell and Mrs. Emery Farrell Moore was the preacher at Berwick, N. 
gave testimony. To Magistrate Lim- S., preaching in the morning to a good 
crick’s question at the end of each wit
ness’ evidence if he wanted to ask 
questions, Williams replied: “No, Your
Honor." His eyes never for a second and ln the evening in the Methodist
sought the gaze of his former neighbors church ln Berwick to the united congre-
of Fosterville and he seemed in a daze, gallon of the two churches This large N’ B’ MAN 18 GOVERNOR.
Mostly, he looked at the floor or out and Impo.tant church Is looking for.„-,i R°'and Hart,ey who wae electea Gov" 
the window. | P church is looking forward ernor of the state o( Washington at the

Arthur C. Wetmorc, continuing 1ns » *£* <*.t|“lr new November election, saya the Fredericton
evidence, said he examined the bullet a ^ Allaby’ wlth the com- H« ald. 1= a former York County man

-and-
into fhe'war WUnes8s identified "^: OaCuT Pc'nn *“ W,nl" m°nth® 01 W’ L‘ Tu™ * M®“

»Hh'hbUl!1? tSkeD frrth7S'i; Htl Rev- Edwln Crowell. D" D" U the -L-
mLnve=| a f then C,OT,S. the shack, j stated supply of the West Yarmouth
Zi!l!i u' Àn .*1, ", ay chu*h’ Poaching at both Chegogg.n and SALVATION ARMY
fil T °" mCvb0u ^ °verton whlle tbe church Is pastorle.s ZT ft "ft\

of the dead girls. Witness said he had because of the removal of Itev G H (No’ 3 C0**») BnotIIe7 St-
discovered a sandbag In the shack on « Gage to the U. S. United Holiness Meeting led by
shelf over the bed. It was solid then. Rev. f. N. Atkinson has been called ' Major and Mrs. Burton, THURSDAY
Lateq a boy, testing it, had broken it. to the pastoral care of the church on 1 8 p. m*, Dec, 18,

Whitehead, Grand Manan, N. B. We MON., Dec. 22—YOUNG PEOPLES
have not heard Mr. Atkinson’s disposl- CONCERT, 8 p. m. Great! Gomel 
tion of this call. ------ -----------------------------------------------------

r was The following Items are from the Mar
itime Baptist:—

On Sunday, Dec. 7, the Rev. R. Osgood
(Continued, from page 1.) 

the blood soaked coat and dress 
from Cynthia’s body, but did not 
notice .anyTears on the coat or dress. 
He had also seen the sand bag on 
the shelf. He Identified a bullet ln 
court as the one he had bad end 
which he had given td Fraser Saun
ders.

Robert Hay, Canterbury, told of 
having brought the sand bag from 
the Williams camp and of having 
given it to Saunders.

Thomas Kenney, of Fosterville, 
said he first went to the camp at 
about 9.30 on the morning after the 
murder and returnèd to the Wil
liams camp with Dr. Turner.

Enoch Peck, of Fosterville, said he 
first heard of the murfa 
morning. He with Clau 
Emery Farrell and Millldge Wood 
had overtaken Williams on the road 
leading to Forrest City, Maine.

Question of Rifle.

i THE DOLLAR TODAY.
NEW YORK, N. Y., Dec. 17.— 

(Noon.) — Sterling exchange quiet. 
Demand rates (in cents): Great Brit
ain, 468 7-8; France, 6.34; Italy, .80% ; 
Germany, 23.81. Canadian dollars 7-16 
of one per cent, discount.

LOCAL NEWS CO. gvegation In the Baptist church in 
Berwick, ln the afternoon at Somerset,BUSINESS LOCALSMORE CATTLE HERE.

It waç, expected that 484 head of 
cattle would leave Montreal today on a 
C. P. R. train for St. John where they 
are to be shipped overseas on one of 
the ocean steamers, in all probability 
the Manchester Corporation.

officers will be elected and three repre
sentatives will be chosen to attend the 
Imperial Palace, which will meet next 
year at San Francisco on June 8-4-5.

The grand ceremonial will be held 
In the evening here and a large class 
of candidates have expressed a desire 
to traverse the biirning sands of the 
desert on this occasion.

No skating at the Arena on account 
of mild weather. Watch papers for 
opening announcement.

Dance tonight, 105 Paradise row.
7815-12-18SCOUTS CHALLENGE.

The “Black & White" team of the 
South End Bpy Scouts, wishes to chal
lenge the “Blue Stars” of the Yourig 
Judeans, to a game of basketball to be 
played on the South End boys’ floor 
tomorrow evening.

M. McDADE’S CONDITION.
A special despatch to The Tlmes- 

Star from Bathurst this afternoon re
ports the condition of Michael McDade 
as slightly improved. He has been 
seriously ill there with pneumonia. 
His temperature was as high as 104 
during last night, but the heart action 
was better at noon today.

STRENGTHEN FOR 
POST OFFICE RUSH POTATO RATE TO 

PORTLAND IS CUT
Coroner Testifies.

Dr. B. H. Dougan, of Harvey Sta
tion, said he had presided at the in
quest into the deaths of the Foster 
children at Fosterville on Thursday, 
Nov. 27, and made an examination of 
the bodies. From the wounds, he de
cided that the bullet had entered from 
the front. His examination showed 
that the larger girl had been assaulted. 
The wounds in each child were bullet 
wounds.
child were very much discolored, the 
finger palls black and the arms badly 
discolored.

The first additional men to handle 
the Christmas rush of mail were taken 
on'today at the post office and others 
will be added between now and a few 
days before the holiday. The men taken 
on today were added to the staff at the 
depot while eight more are to be taken 
inn tomorrow at the local post office. 
It Is now planned to add another eight 
men to assist the postmen and parcel 
po#t deliveries on Dec. 22. The post
master has had for two weeks a list 
of more than 100 names, of men who 
wished to be given work.

A despatch from Portland, Me., says 
that an agreement has been reached 
between the Maine Central, Grand 
Trunk and Bangor & Aroostook Rail
roads, it was announced here today, lo 
reduce the transportation charges for 
potatoes foe export. The new rate ad
justment will grant a 80 cent rating 
from Caribou, Presque Isle and Fort 
Fairfield and all points north of Port
land, which is a redaction of six and 
one-half cents, and a 25-cent rating 
from the Houlton group, a reduction 
there of five and one-half cents. The 
charges for heater car usage also have 
been reduced from six to five cents 
per hundredweight.

er in the 
de Peck,

Doctor’s Evidence.
Dr. Walter L. Turner, Meductic, said

he had attended the mother of the Word has reached us that the Rev. 
murdered children and then had gone Angus Lyons, who recently became pae- 
*°? scene of the crime. Witness tor of the Vietorla-Watervllle group of 
said he thought the cords had been churches In New Brunswick Is making 
put on some time before death. Hr a favorable Impression and that the 
described the way the girls were bound people have presented a fur coat to him. 
and the older one gagged. He also, Dr. Charles Knowles Fuller, of Yar- 
described the wounds and from his mouth. N. 8., In October last, received 
examination, he found that Cynthia i the degree of Fellow of the Royal Col- 
had been outraged.

Arlington Boone, Fosterville, describ
ed the scene of the murder on the 
morning of Nov. 26. Asked what be
came of the child’s clothes and pillows, | 
he said he had thrown the pillows 
fire burning In the yard. He said he 
had seen Mrs. Emery Farrell throw 
some clothes on the fire.

John L. Foster, Fosterville, a black
smith and Justice of the Peace, told of 
bringing the accused to his house with 
Claude and Enock Peck. He said he 
had not warned accused nor had he

When they overtook Williams he 
had said “Don’t hurt me I’m going 
to give myself up.” They examined 
him for arms but found none. They 
had however found a watch, a small 
bottle marked strychnine, and eight 
38-65 rifle cartridges. Witness said 
he talked with Williams but had 
not warned him. He had left the 
Foster house. He had gone to Tom 
Kinney’s field and got a rifle as a 
result of something Williams bad
said. The rifle was loaded. He had present when Saunders had arrested 
shown It to Williams who had said Williams and heard Saunders say to 
something. When asked what he the prisoner that tie need not say any- 
had said the magistrate ruled out thing and if he did it might be used 
the question. against him. He and Saunders had

gone to the camp and left Williams 
with Enoch and Claude Peck. He had 
also seèn the sandbag in the camp.

Just after they had1 left Fosterville 
he began to talk to the prisoner. Saun
ders had addressed a statement -to
Williams, warning him that he need spolçen to him at all save to ask him, 
not say anything for it would he u:cd perhaps. If he were hungry. He said 
against him. They had talked all the he heard talk of the rifle between 
Way to Canterbury. The magistrate 
ruled that In view of the prisoner hav-

The hands of the smaller
Corns Removed

And all foot ailments corrected.

W. W. CLARK
Grad. Chiropodist and Masseur, 
44 King Sq. Phone Main 4761

XCHAIR WAS AFIRE.
Memtiers of the fire department were 

summoned to Thorne avenue yesterday 
by an alarm from box 421, and on their 
arrival there were Informed that an 
armchair in the home of Patrick Flood 
had taught fire and had been thrown 
out one of the windows. Aside from 
the chair no damage resulted.

CASE GOBS ON.
The case against Frank O’Brien, 

who is alleged to have had two boys 
steal tires from an automobile ln 
Lancaster, was continued In the 
Feirville court this morning before 
Stipendiary Magistrate Alllngham. 
The hearing Is being continued this 
afternoon.

Evidence Concluded.
In his opinion rigor mortis would 

have set in in the bodies of the mur
dered children in about 4 or 6 hours.

Edward Lundon, of Canterbury, said 
he went to Fosterville with Deputy 
Sheriff Saunders on Nov. 26. He was

t
ROD AND GUN.

The January number of Rod and 
Gun In Canada comprises a variety of 
Interesting stories and articles in addi
tion to the excellent regular depart
ments. Teddy’s Hospitality from the 
pen of R. Valentine Gilham Is a well- 
written and entertaining story,, while 
the first installment of Close Races, 
by A. J. Colbourne, tells of the thrill
ing adventures of a seal hunter. In 
tils Winter Snipe or “Winter Oxeye" 

, Bonnycastle Dale furnishes interesting 
and valuable facts concerning a rare 
and little-known Canadian bird. The 
other regular contributors of stories, 
J. W. Wlnson, F. V. Williams and 
Martin Hunter, uphold their reputa
tions. __________ ________________

Wants Puzzle With
Two Solutions

Dies Suddenly
In Fredericton

on a
FREDERICTON, Dec. 17—(Special)— 

J. Cunard Miller, a well known resident
of Fredericton, died suddenly th'z morn
ing. Mr. Miller was aged 66 years. Sur
viving are the widow, formerly Mise 
Gulou, of this city; one ra, Wiimot G. 
Miller of Amherst, N. 5., 
daughter, Mrs. J. G. Blaine Pugh of this 

Two large horses owned by Frank city. The late Mr. Miller was In the 
G. Hazeo, 87 Rothesay avenue, were grocery business here for aoma years, 
stricken this morning while hauling. After retiring from business Mr. Muier 

i different teams be- took a position as clerk of the stores 
r. Hazen. One was department with the Haut Boot and 

Shoe Co., and remained there for some 
20 years.

Heard Prisoner Admit Crime.
When they had overtaken Williams 

he was dressed in a sweater and a 
thin and badly torn pair of khaki 
trousers, and heavy boots. He bad 
gone toward Foster’s for the blue suit 
which Williams now had on. He had 
heard Claude Peck say to Williams: 
“You don’t have to answer our ques
tions; you don’t have to say anything;

and one
aHORSES STRICKEN.

H

ftEnock Peck and the prisoner.
Mrs. Ida Farrell, Fosterville, told of 

helping prepare the bodies for funeral. 
Witness said she had seen several 
marks on Cynthia’s body. She had not 
seen any bed clothes.

Here, Dr. Turner was re-called and 
he declared he saw no marks. He had 
not given instructions to burn the 
clothes.

Mrs. Emery fFarrell we#,- the final 
witness fôr the afternoon. She told of 
helping clean up the shack the day 
after the crime. She had picked up 
some clothes from the floor and had 
thrown them on the fire. Witness said 
she . did not known what she had 
biurned.

Magistrate Limerick assured Mrs. 
Farrell that no blame attached to any
one for this unfortunate occurrence. 
This completed the hearing and court 
adjourned until 10 
morning.

They • were 
■ longing to 
hauling sand end the other hauling 
coal. The horee ln the sand team 
was able to get back to the 6am 
before it collapsed but the other 
animal went down ln Charlotte 
street and had to be taken to the 
company’s shed. Dr. L. A. Donovan 
is treating the animals.

PRINCETON, N. J., Dec. 17.—(By 
Canadian Press).—Professor Warner 
Fite has offered a prize to the Prince
ton undergrad who will manufacture 
a cross-word puzzle which is capable 
of two solutions. Such a puzzle the 
Prefessor says would have great 
psychological value.

Professor Robert K. Root of the 
English deportment recently announced 
his willingness to adopt puzzles ns part 
'of the team work in some of his 
courses if someone could be found to 
construct puzzles sufficiently difficult 
for a test examination.

\PERSONALS !i

Setsfifteen Ntw SmallerHon. W. P. Jones, lÿ C., Woodstock, 
who has been ln ttie city presiding over 
conferences respecting the consolidation 
of the New Brunswick statutes, re
turned to his home yesterday aifter- 
noon.

Give Future 
Security

id

For real out and out comfort and contentment, 
offer a man a Smoker Stand.

They’re crazy about them. They like them 
better every time they use them.

And small wonder.
Everything handy and neat. Matches, ash tray, 

humidor. In fifteen different models at Marcus" 
there are hidden places for pipes, slide out sets, 
Cigar Humidors and copper lined cabinet humidors 

ivery right sort. And they are all substantial 
additions to the furniture and appearance of the 

1 home.

BOY SCOUT REPORTS.
Boy Scout Field Commissioner, H. 

Lister, returned to the city yesterday 
afternoon after a very successful visit 
to Fredericton. He took part ln many 
Scout activities there and In the vicin
ity. Organization work was done. Last 
evening Mr. Lister gave the first lec
ture of the winter training course to 
five Scout leaders who had been un
able to attend the fii$) meeting. Scout
master, Rev. C. Pr J. Carlton, of St. 
Patrick’s Industrial School, yesterday 
said at thereout office that the Scouts 
and Cubs at St.

Mrs. C. E. Colwell of this city, 
derwent a very serious operation at the 
Fisher Memorial Hospital, Woodstock, 
on Tuesday, December 9. Her

un- 1
Will $50 do it? It well may. £
A nest egg is a powerful incentive.
So is a Safe Bond. 8
Worldly-wise Men choose this class of H 

Gift—for Wife, for Son, for Daughter. w

Orb. Shocker Join» 
New York Yankees

many
friends will be glad to know that she 
is making satisfactory progress toward
recovery.

William Nelsh, formerly! 
and now of Thorold,'pnt., 
an operation for goitre on last Friday 
in the Toronto ‘General Hospital. 
Friends here will be glad to know that 
the latest despatch is encouraging and 
that he is doing as well as could be 
expected.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Brown, of SI. 
John, were in Fredericton yesterday.

Sir William Stavert, who is in the 
Ross Memorial Hospital, Montreal, re
covering from an attack of pneumonia, 
is improving slowly, and it Is hoped 
that he can be transferred to his home 
for Christmas.

o’clock this

of St. John 
underwent

NEW YORK, Dec. 17—The New 
York Yankees announced today they 
had obtained Urban Shocker, veteran 
St. Paul spitball pitching star, in cx- 
change for Joe Bush, veteran pitcher, 
and two rookie hurlers, Milton Gaston, 
former semi-pro. star and Joseph 
Giard, obtained from Toledo, of the 
American Association.

Refuses to Convoke
Egypt Parliament

CAIRO, Egypt, Dec. 17—The Egyp
tian government of Ziwar Pasha has 
refused to c6nvoke the national parlia
ment, it was announced today, despite 
the petitions for such convocation sent 
to King Fuad and the Premier from 
parliamentary and other quarters.

A handsome Gift—in both appearance 
and meaning. And every few months it bears 
fruit in extra measure, ak Interest Days

Give the Gift that starts him or her onto 
something that counts, a Gift that does not get 
frittered away, a Gift that builds Future Se
curity.

Patrick’s are getting 
along fine and are all keenly inter
ested.

To know whether a man likes one, ask the lady 
who has had to pick up after him. Prices fromcome.
$5.60.IS SENT TO HOSPITAL.

John Hugh Paddock, of Newfound
land, was taken Into custody yester
day on a charge of assaulting Wil
liam J. Black and beating him In his 
home ln Elliot Row. He was this 
morning sent to the General Public 
Hospital to have a x-ray of his right 
side taken. During tie night he 
complained about severe pains ln 
bis elde and Dr. G. B. Peat was sum
moned. He , decided that an x-ray 
should be taken as the man had 
apparently fractured some of his 
ribs. It -Is said that Mr. Black no
ticed Paddock following Mm during 
the afternoon and later when he 
ln his home Paddock hurst In the 
door and flung himself upon him. 
It Is said that It was some time be
fore he was subdued.

Scutari Captured By
Albania* Rebels !SUÂ, Safe Bonds with highest market incomes 

from $50 up.

Gifts of Satisfaction 
for Men

BELGRADE, Dec. 17—A dispatch 
from Podgoritza announces the capture 

. of Scutari, in Northern Albania, by 
rebels. The garrison of the city is said 
to have joined the Insurgents. The 

’.latest news dispatches from the frontier 
speak of a fierce struggle yesterday 
in the Valona region, 
troops are reported to be retreating in 
the direction of Tirana, the capital.

/] Furniture, RuA%
(/ 30-36 Dock SY 2

Open Evenings Till Christmas
MAKES FAST RUN. J. M. Robinson & Sons, Ltd,The special boat train which 

fro-n the West to Halifax on Sunday 
made an unusually fast run from Monc
ton to Truro on Sunday. The time

wae run

(1889)

Fredericton
Government To aid you in selecting gifts 

of character and usefulness for 
men, we list the following sug
gestions:

con
sumed was three hours and 20 minutes. 
Ordinarily the Ocean Limited takes four 
hours and 15 minutes to cover the dis
tance, 124 miles. There were IS cars In 
the train and Engineer Eagles was In 

j the cab of the 6000 engine.

St. John Monctonwas

Verdict Against
McNeily Upheld CHRISTMAS CRAVATS 

Choice Color CombinationsST. JOHN’S, Nfld., Dec. 17—The 
court of criminal appeal in the case m 
thé King vs. J. Whitford MacNeily. 

^former clerk of the Agr-ii .
Mines Department 
guilty recently of falsification of ac
counts, upheld the v-.... . 
jury and the accused will appear for 
sentence tomorrow.

Buy him the kind of a tie he 
will always want to wear. Even 
the most particular men will like 
these, because they are the kind 
men buy for themselves—50c., 
75c., $1.00, $1.50 to $2.50.

MUFFLERSOnly Five Withstood 
Temptation to “Bob” Many men lack a muffler, and 

most men need one. With dress 
clothe^ a muffler is a necessity j 
to keep the linen clean, and 
they’re mighty comfortable cold 
days and nights. Silk and wool, 
plain and fancy—$2 to $11.

SARATOGA SPRINGS, Dec. 17.— 
,Of 22 young women who last Decern- 
, tier pledged their word not to bob their 
chair, only live remained with unbobbed 
flocks this week to claim the reward 
. 1-flV-cri by Dr. H. R. McCarty, a local 

physician who had promised to give $5 
apiece to them If they remained 
shorn for 12 months.

SHIRTSun-
Madras, percales and 

$1.75 and up.
Broadcloth, white and colors,

$3 and $5.
Silks, up to $11. Dress Shirts.

so on,
le

Notices of Births. Marriages 
snd Deaths, 90 cents.

EVENING CLOTHES
Dinners, dances, receptions, 

Christmas and New Year's
DEATHS,3’

McCAUSLAND—Entered Into reel on 
Sunday, Dec. 14, 1924, after a lingering 

. illness, at Ottawa, Ontario, Miss Annie 
McCausland, daughter of the late'John 

• MoCausland and the late Lucretla A. 
^McCausland (GUlmour.)

Funeral service In Ottawa. Committal 
service at the chapel, Fernhill Cemetery, 
St. John, N. B.

par-
they all require correct at

tire. Our Dress Clothes are cor
rect in every detail. Dress and 
Tuxedo Suits, $50 to $65.

SUGGESTIONSs» =
Pajamas, handkerchiefs, caps, 

underwear, suspender sets, hose, 
golf stockings, belts, gloves.

GREEN’S
DINING HALL 

King Square 
BREAKFAST A 
DINNER .
UPPER . GILMOUR’SIs Cart»

65e
SUFI
Now

65c
12-2.30. P M. 5-8

12-27-1924
1 ni

68 KINq

A .

L

Will Close Wednesday Night
A great many people will be disappointed after to

night, when this Xmas Phonograph Club Sale will be 
over. Come in early today and secure your namp on 
the club roll. Any of the seven models will be delivered to 
your home for only $1.00 down.

A Phonograph Is Always the Best Xmas Gift.
Make the home cosy, cheerful and homelike Christmas 

with plenty of music.
$1.00 Down Is All You Need to Make Everybody 

Happy Christmas.
HOW TO JOIN THE CLUB PLAN

No. 1—$1.00 down and we will deliver any of the seven 
models right to yotir home.

No. 2—No interest, extra fees or collectors going to your 
door.

No. 3—Balance in small monthly payments.
Notice—Those who are fortunate to join the 

Club Plan Wednesday can have twelve double 
records which they can pay for in the regular club 
payments.

:iB>i

KÈD5,
l

/

n IIII
/

!
3

$58.50
This beautiful 

Phonograph, in walnut, Russell 
springs, double motors, will play 
all records, etc. Worth $135.00. 
On sale at $58.50 cash or 
$65.00 on the club plan.

high-class

AMLAIND BROS.. LTD.
19 Waterloo St. OPEN EVENINGS
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